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IAGARA sh ould be first approached from
above, and from the Canada shore. Let
the tourist who, with his fac e Niagara-ward,
stands at Buffalo some bright summer morning,
res ist the voice from within that whispers in
his car-" Take the cars · in an hour you will
be there' " Let him choose rather the little
steame r that plies clown and across the lake to
Chippewa There let him forget the Americanism which holds it undignified to walk when
one can ride, a nd pass on foot over the three
miles which separate him from Niagara.
For awhile the way lies through level green
fields along a railway which looks venerable
enough to be the g ra ndfather of all.railways .
But as you reach a point where the river makes
a sharp bight inshore, descend the bank to the
water's edge. You are now a little below the
first ledge of rocks that break the smooth current, formin g the entrance to the Rapid s, which
stretch before you in white lin es far away to
the American shore . .The prospect is soon shut
out by a low crescent-shaped island, at the distance of a stone's throw. The intervening water is as smooth and placid as that of the quiet
brook in which long ago you were wont to
bathe, and comes rippling up to your feet with
a low whisper whi ch almost overpowers t he
deep murmur ~hat overloads the air, but whi ch
you know to be the voice of the g reat cataract,
hitherto unseen.
Y ou round the green point of the island , and
the R apids a re full before you. You have gradually desce nded until you arc below the level
of their summit, and as y ou look backward their
white fo a ming crests are drawn sharply again st
the horizon. D ow n they sweep, rapid, multit.ud in ous, ap parently illimitable, seeming to pou r
from the blue sky.
Y ou have never seen Niagara, but you have
all alon g had fancies as to what it s hould be.
You have read that the river is the outlet of the
Great Lakes, the reservoirs of almost half the
fr esh water upon the globe; so you have t ried
to pi cture to yourself an Atlantic plungi ng down
a precipice of unknown depth. But you know
a lso that the stream has· been measu red, the
precipice gauged, the quantity of water esti• The accompanying Il lustrations are selected from
more than a hundred Original P aintings, executed by M r.

G. N. FRANKENSTEIN as studies for his" Panorama of
Niagara Falls.''
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mated, and the whole stands recorded in some
quite finite number of yards, feet, and gall ons.
But now, as you look u pon ·this mad rush of
waters whirlin g down the slope, you feel that
your most imperial fanci es fall far short of the
great real ity . You had placed the sublime
wholly in extent, forgetting entirely the more
potent elements of motion and velocity. The
ocean stretching beyond reach of vision, or
swoopin g upon the sternest lee-shore, is a feebler emblem of power than is the in evitab le and
despa iring ru sh with which these tortured waters plunge down. The R apids arc a fit portal
for Niagara.
H ow slowly you now pace along, though the
sun has passed mid-heaven, and the shadows
of the trees a re lengthening eastward toward
the river. At length your eye fixes upon some
special white crest of foam , and follows it down
until it melts away into a smooth g reen surface
rounding gently over, and disappearing in an
abyss the depth of which you can not see. Thi s
green slope sweeps round in a magn ificent curve
to tl:e right ; beyond thi s is a purple-gray precipice, and still furth er on a white cataract fl ashing back the sunbeams. From the centre of
th e curve, a pillar of spray floats calmly up,
with the crown "of a rainbow just rising above
the verge of'the abyss
You have unconsciously paused within a hundred paces of the brink of the cataract. P ass
that space, and you w ill see al l. Yet you hesitate a nd lin ger. \Ve always, I think, pause
before any great experience which is the highest
of its kind we can ever know. \ Ve tremble"to
clutch a pleasure, beyond wh ich there can be no
other, when it i ~ fairly within our grasp. V.' e
dally with our own feelings in order to prolong
the thrill which precedes the su preme moment,
which once known can n ever be experi enced
agai n. D i(l not the youth at Sa is pause lon g
with his h and upon the vail that shroud ed the
mysterious statu e 1 Did you not lies itate within
the vc ·tibule of St. Peter's, an d a lmost refus e
to look upward in to the ' 'ast dome that overarches the stately aisles 1 ' Vere you not prompted to close your ear as the marvelous Swede
opened those lips from w hi ch were to pour forth
notes whose like you should never aaain hear
upon earth 1 Who has not hesitated long before he would give utterance to that u nboun ded
love which vailed eye and flushed cheek had
long ago assu red him would meet with a like
unbounded and genero us return 1
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"See Naples an d die," says the Italian proverb . You knew that with the view of N iagara
one g reat chapter of your experi ence w ould be
closed up . So yo u seat yourself in the cool
shadow. light a cigar, and watch its blu e smoke
curling up betwee n you a nd the white rainbowtipped spray ri sin g from before the g reat cataract. You pore lazily over the colum ns of a
l;>st week's j ourn al whi ch you have brought
with yo u, a nd h ave forgotten to throw away.
Y et ever a nd ;rnon yon lift your eye toward that
innu me rable ru sh of waters , and sweep around
the circumference of that majestic curve, a nd
feel th at you are growing into N iagara. And
now, at th e distance of months, or years it may
be, as you close your eyes and in imagin ation
look agai n upon that scene, yo\1 do not wo nder
that we have chosen it for our openin g illu stration ; or th at the Swedish Sin ger should twice
have commi ssioned the artist to paint it for her.
You spring up with ·a sudden impulse, a nd
hurry over the space which separated you from
Tabl e _R od;:, a nd the F all is .full before you.
You had been told by some who had a pproached
N iagara from below, thp.t their first feelin g was
one of disappointme nt at its <~cppa re nt w ant of
elevation. But you feel nothin g of the kind .
H ad honest old Fathe r Jfennep\n stood by your
sid e, and told you that the height of the Fall
was six hundred feet, you would have believed
him .
Your mood has now changed; you no longer

pause to note detail s; you have taken the plun ge,
and arc eager to advance; you w ish to maste r
Niagara at once. So you hurry along th e bri nk
of the gorge, across which gleam the w oods of
Goat Isla nd a nd the white descent of the American Fall.
A small lad, with a large h ead and faded yellow hair, sidles up to you, a nd says somethin g
about " I ng 'n VVork," or "Cur'ositics," or
"Cam'ra 'bscura," or " Guide." You g ive some
shar p, quick answer; the small boy colla p es
and vanishes. You shake your h ead negat ively
at t he cab-man who, catchin g your eye, asks,
"Car-ge, S'r 1" A man shambles frant ically
from a shanty upon the edge of the cliff, and
thru sts toward you a yellow hand bill, a nn oun cing that the biggest giant, the smallest dwarf,
the leanest man , or the fattest woman in the
worl d can be seen w ithin for a triflin g consid eration . You look negation ; whereup on the
shamblin g individu al adds persuas ive ly that
you can enter and " n ot pay n othink if you
aren't sat isfi ed." Still readin g den ial in your
eye, he whi spers hysterica lly that " if th e ge n' lm'n 'd please to give the hunfor t'nit h objec
hany think, it 'd be a bact of ra'al char'ty."
You remain obdurate. Arc you g rowin g h ardhearted 1 It w ould seen~ so; for yo ~ hardly
notice' the good-n atured smile with which th e
ebony gentleman, seatecl at a small tabl e under
the shade of a fri endly tree, suggests, "May
be, then, Massa ' II take some when he comes
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back," in reply to your gruff rejection of his
small refreshments You arc not even moved
to sympathy by the we~her-beaten canvas that
marks the spot whence the unfortunate Martha
Hugg fell from the bank "while picking a flow. er ·"-in fact, it does not strike you just then
that she was particularly unfortunate.
A hollow-cheeked man accosts you . His hair
seems to be in a perpetual drip, and he exudes
a faint odor of wet oil-sk in, which you somehow
imagine must be inseparable from him. He
speaks in a low, mysterious tone, as though he
were a hierophant proffering to you the exposition of some sacred mystery He wishes to
conduct you "behind the Fall." He has evidently a theory of life He supposes the" chief
end of man" to be to go behind the sheet of
water.-Not now . You are satisfied to stand
in the outer court, and have no present desire
to penetrate within the vail.
"But all tlus is not describing Niagara; it
is mer£!y hinting at one's own impressions upon
his first visit."
Well, then, for the Falls themselves, by way
of running commentary upon our artist's clever
sketches
From the bank just below the Clifton House
there is a fine panoramic view of both Falls.
Their general outline bears a close resemblance
to the shape of the human ear ; the Horseshoe
Fall constituting the upper lobe, while Goat
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Island and the American Fall represent the remaining portion. The river, whose general
course has been cast and west, makes a sharp
turn to the right just at the point where the
Fall now is. Its breadth is here contracted from .
three-fourths of a mile to less than one-fourth.
The Horseshoe Fall on ly occupies the head of
the chasm, while the American Cataract falls
over its side; so that this Fall and a part of the
Horseshoe lie directly parallel with the Canada
shore, and its whole extent can be taken in at
a single glance. It is this oneness of aspect
which renders the prospect from this side so
mu!!h the more impressive for a first view of
Niagara. It gives a strong, sharp outline which
may afterward be filled up at leisure.
The most complete view of the Horseshoe
Fall is that from the bottom of the cliff, at a
point ncar the ferry landing. If, however, the
water is unusually high, the qu iet pool which
the artist has depicted in the foreground, becomes a fierce and angry rush of waters, foaming above and around the jagged rocks. If the
water is very low, the bed of this pool is entirely
dry . Two years ago the scene presented the
aspect here represented during the whole summer Last year there were but few days when
the whole spot was not overflowed. Tile current nearest the Canada shore runs up-stteam,
as though seeking an outlc"t in ·the directitm
from which it came. · The niidtlle distance is

THE HORSESHOE FALL, FROM NEAR THE FERRY, CANADA SHORE .
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caught through ·a clu'mp
of t rees which stand a
littl e above the ferry lanilin g. Th e limitation of
view heigh tens the effect,
when contrasted w ith the
unlimited prospect of the
Fall presented fr om almost every other point on
the Canada side.
It is n o very difficu lt
task for a stout pedestrian
to make hi s way alon g
under the edge of •th e
precipice from the F erry
up to the foot of the Fall.
The path w in ds among
h uge fragments of r ock
which have tumbled from
above, and is slippery
with the falling spray.
You stop to rest upon a·
huge r ock, where a couple
of r ough-coated men arc
fishing. They tell yo'u
that it is n amed " Bass
T H E TOWER , F ROM NE AR THE FERR Y , CANADA S HORE.
Rock," and you recogmarked by a line of white foam, beyond which nize the propri ety of the appellation, as you obthe current run s down- stream. The ce ntre of serve the finn y spoil that has repaid their labor.
tho H orseshoe F all is directly in front, defin ed The water ru shes foaming an d eddying around
on the right by the verge .of Table R ock, and the fragments of r ock, sometimes ri sing in g reat
on the left by the upper extremity of Goat l si- swells to the spot on which you stand. Fragand . Ju st below tho tower which seems to ri se ments of timber, their end s rounded ani! w orn
from the midst of the waters on the American like pebbles on a wave-beaten shore, are scatside, an immense mass of rock is dimly visib le, tered around; some groaning and toss in g in
which became detached from the precipice in the water, others stra nded high and dry upon
F ebruary. 1852.
the r ocks, where they have been flung by some
A very charmin g glimpse of that portion of swell hi gher than u sual. Y ou are so n ear the
the F all directly in front of the tower may be foot of the F all that the descending sheet of

TH E ?'IORSESHOE . FA LL 1 FRO M B ASS U ~CK.
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water occupies th e entire fi eld of vision; the
immense r ock which interposes between Bass
R ock and the descendin g water has as yet received no di stin ctive name .
The path now begins to ascend the slopin g
bank, winding arou nd hu ge boulders, an d a mong
gay shrubs which the perpetual spray nourishes
in luxuri ant g reenn ess, wh erever there is a restin g-place for a patch of soil. At last you reach
the dilapidated staircase which descends the
perpe ndicular face of the cliff, and clambering
around its base upon a rotten and slimy plank,
you find yourself below the overhanging mass
of Table R ock. You are close at the edge of
the falling water, which desce nd s in a mass appa ren tly as so lid as though carved from marble.
You now begin to comprehend the height 'of
t he F all. It makes you dizzy to look up to the
upper edge of the ru shing column. You stand
just midway between the top and the bottom.
Above you hangs th e immineat mass of Table
Rock; below, far down by t he wet a nd jagged
rocks, is the seething whirlpool, where the wate r writhes a nd elldies as though frenzied with
its fearful leap. Round and round it goes in
solemn gyration s, bea ring with it whatever
floating object may have been plunged into its
vortex.
A year ago, this very month of August, a
young woman walked in the cool gray morning
dow n to th e brink of the cliff, a nd flun g herself
in to the whirlpool below. So resolute was the
leap, that she shot clear of the jagged rocks at
the base, and plun ged sheer into the water beyond. When the visitors came sauntering down
to the Fall, her body was seen whirling round
and round in the mad eddies, now submerged
for an instant, a nd then leapin g up, as though
implorin g aid.
A day or two thereafter, I was one of a grou p
to whom a r oug h-looking man was describing
t he sce ne. H e told how he and two others had
descended amid the blinding spray close to t he
foot of the Fall. A rope was then fastened to
hi s body, which was held fast from above by
the others, while he g roped his mi sty way down
to the very edge of the water, where h e waited
till they w hirl ed th e corp ·e close in sh ore. H e
then darted a spear with a spring barb into the
body, but th e force of the current tore out the
hold, and it drifted away. Again it came within
reach , a nd again the h old of the spear was too
weak to overcome th\l force of the current. A
third time, the body approached, and the spear
was darted. This time it caught amo ng the
strong muscles of the thigh, and held, so that
the body was draw n to shore.
The narrator was a rough man, rou ghly clad,
a nd told hi s story rou ghly ; but there was in
his voice a low thrill of horror as he told h ow
he was obl iged to cut the spear-head out of the
fl esh with his knife, before the weapon cou ld be
extracted : " It was too bad," said he; "but it
couldn't be h elped. " And it was with un conscious pathos th at he told how they stripped olr
their own rough garments, and tenderly covered
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the poor maimed and mutilated bouy before they
bore it up the bank. It was a commentary,
wrought out into practice, upon Hood 's immortal " Bridge of Sighs."
From behind the cu rtain of water, you now
see a troop of fi gures slowly emergin g in single
file, clinging to the side of the cliii They look
like overtasked firemen or half-drowned mermen. As they draw n ear, you recognize in the
forem .,st the hollow-voiced guide who, a few
hours before, offered to be your Virgil, to conduct you into the Inferno before you. He smi les
a ghastly recognition , for he kn ows that sooner
or later the spell will be upon you, and you will
essay t he g loomy way. Among the un couth
fig ures is one whose light elastic step can not
be di sguised by the dripping oil-skin. A few
hours later, as you pace the piazza of the "Clifton House," looki ng now at the cataract shining
in the calm moonlight, and now through th e
open windows into the illumin ated parlors, your
eye catches the same light step and lithe but
vigorous form.
With the exception of the Fall it self, the
Canada side presen ts little of interest. The
brink of the gorge is bare and naked, the trees
which once cl othed it having been cut away .
The regular " drive" seems to be up to the
Burning Spring, and thence back by way of
Drummondville and Lundy's Lane.
At the Burning Spring you r egister your
name, pay you r fee, and a re introdu ced into a
small apartment in the flo or of which is a spring
in cons tant ebullition from the escape of a n infl ammable gas. The flax en-pated children of
the show-woman place a receiver over the spring,
and set fire to the gas, as it comes out of the
jet; they then remove the receiver, and light
the gas as it r ises to the surface of the water;
and that is all. You take your departure, looking vastly edified; while t he driver thrusts hi s
tongue into his cheek, as though he were mentally quoting a certain proverb touching " a fool
and his money."
In the gray littl e tumble-down vi II age of
Drummondvillc, the driver shows you a petty
shop kept by Sandy McLeod, notorious for his
co nn ectio n with the burning of the" Caroline;''
a fellow upon the safety of whose worth less
neck once apparently depended the question of
war or peace between America and E nglan d.
"Eh, but th at Sandy's a great rogue, " sail! a
hard-featured Scotchman with whom I fell into
conversation; "but it's no that easy to catch
hiln."
The battl e-ground at Lunuy's Lane is marked
by two rival observatories. The ol d campaigner
who does the honors at the " original" has,
they say, two ve~sions of the act ion. wh ic h he
produces as he si1pposes may suit the nation ality of hi s a uditors . The story goes, however,
that at th e " celebration," a yPar ago, Gcneral
Scott was regaled by him with the English version, and then learned for the first time how
thorough ly he was beaten upon that well-contested lic! J.
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In the early morning you commit yourself to
the little boat in which you are to be ferried
over to the American shore. Your h alf-felt
misgivings arc di ss ipated as you sec the dext erous manner with which the brawny boatman
h aJ;~ dl es ltis oars, a nd t akes advantage of the
'' up-eddy" and "down-eddy ;" and in a few
minutes you are landed close at tho foot of the
American Fall.
H alf-w ay up th e ferry stairs is an opening
which ~ives access to a path along the foot of
t he perpendicul ar precipice to the verge of the
falling water. From this point, in the early
morning, may be gain ed one of the most picturesque views of Niagara. Your position gives
you the full perception of the height of the Fall,

FALLS 1 FROJ\1 PROSPECT POINT.

which forms a standard by which you measure
that of the Horseshoe Fall which stretches away
in the distant perspective.
I was standing, one g loriou s Autumn morning, looking now up to where the crown of the
Fall, illumin ated by the early sun, shone like
opal, now downward where the gray mist curled
up in the deep shadow, or across the ch asm
which seemed bridged over by the r ai nbow ,
whose feet were pl anted by th o American shore,
while its summit, which not long before ha(t
topped the height of the Canadian precipice,
flin g ing a glory over the bare rocks and scanty
sh rubbery , crept slowly down, as tho sun climbed
it s steep way up the eastern sky. I was suddenly rou sed from a reverie by a sharp voice :

NIAGARA.
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"It's a-bilin ' and a-sizzling down there fust- Thunder." The good Jesuit would seem to
have been deeply moved by this "dismal RoarLooking down into the seething caluron be- ing ;" for in the curious picture which he gives
low, I could not but assent; though mentally of the Falls, be represents the spectators holdexcepting to the phrase in which the opinion ing their hanils to their cars to shut out the
din ; ani! he hints that the Indian s were forceil
was cxprcsseu.
"Hut, I say, Mister," continued my interloc- to abanilon the neighborhood of the Falls lest
utor, "is the water really bilin ' hot uown there, they should become ileafened by the uproar.
The good :Father must have heard the "horso that you can't holt! your hanu into it 1"
Upon inquiry, I found that my new fricnil rid Noise of the Falls," as he elsewhere calls
had fallen into the hands of one of those ingen- it, with the imagination rather than with the
uous youths who are on the watch to earn a car. You hardly notice it, as you loiter along
few shill ings by officiating as gu ides. He had the brink, except when some sudden atmospheramused his patron by a number of fables, of ic change varies its ileep and solemn monotone.
which this may pass as a fair specimen .
The sound is like the continuous and pervading
Comp leting the ascent of the ferry stairway, murmur of the wind through a forest of sombre
you reach Prospect Point, at its head, from pines. You are not forced to raise your voice
whence the same general view is gained, from in conversing with the friend by who c side you
a more elevated point. It is hard to say whether loiter along the brink of the :F'all, toward the
the view from above or below is the finer The bridge which gives you access to the wooded
latter brings more into notice the height of the islands that beckon you on.
falling column of water, thus gaining an addi' othing can exceeil the picturesque beauty of
tional clement of grandeur, while the latter em- the small wooded islands which stud the Rapiils
braces a view of the wooded islands above the upon the American siile. Two of rare beauty,
Fall, adding greatly to the picturesque cllcct. known as " Ship" ani! "Brig" Islands, stem the
The precise point from. which the artist has current a little above the bridge which connects
taken this sketch is not now attainable. It was Goat Island with the shore. It needs but little
a projecting shelf of rock, a few feel below the effort of the imagination to fa·ncy them vessels
precipice, w1lich has been cut away to make under full press of sail, endeavoring to sheer out
room for the terribly unpicturesque, but most of the current that hurries them inevitably
down. The former of these Islands is accessiconvenient stairway.
This was apparently the point from which ble by a briilge which connects it with Bath
honest :Father Hennepin, who has left us the Island, and is one of the lovelicRt spots imaginearliest written account of Niagara, gazed upon ab le. The old ceilars, whose gnarled a nil conthat ''prodigious Cadence of \Vaters, which torted trunks overhang the waters, dipping their
falls iluwn after a surprising and astonishing branches into the current, seem to cling with
Manner, insomuch that the Universe can not desperate clutch to the rocks, as though fearful
afford its parallel. "- " The vVaters," goes on of losing their hold ani! being swept away.
the quaint narrative," which fall from this hor:F'rom the bridge leailing to Goat Island the
rible Precipice, do foam and boyle after the Rapids pre ent that same appearance of plungmost hideous Manner imaginable, making an ing from the sky which renders their view from
outrageous Noise more terrible than that of the Canauian shore so impressive. So thought
ratc !"

THE AMERICAN ll.A.PlDS, FROM TilE BRIDGE.
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'J'UE AMERICAN FALLS, FROM HOG'S BACK.

a young man whom I saw one calm moonlight
evening leaning on the railing, and contemplating the rush of waters.
"They are beautifu l, wonderful-but not quite
what I expected," said he, as we fell into conversation. " I had supposed that the Falls were
higher "
He had hurried from the hotel, ignorant which
way to go, and supposed that he was now looking at the Great Cataract.
Goat Isl and-so let it still be called in spite
of the foprery which !:as of late uttemp:ed to

change its name to Iris I sland-presents an aspect almost as wild as it did before it had been
rendered access ible to human foot. Were it n ot
for the path which girdles its entire circum ference, and the rustic scats disposed here and
there, one might fancy that he was the first who
had ever sauntered through its grand and stately
woods. The beauty and variety of the trees on
this island are wonderf~uJ. There is the maple,
greeting the early spring sunshine w ith its firetipped buds; spreading out in summer its broad
dome of da:k green leaves in masses so thic~'
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that beneath them you have no fear of the passing shower; and in autumn wearing its gorgeous crimson robe like an Oriental monarch.
The beech shows its dappled trunk and bright
green foliage at every point, givin g perpetual
life and vivacity to the scene. The silvery trunks
of the white birch gleam among the underwood .
An occasional aspen, with its ever-quivering
leaves, which almost shed a sense of breezy
coolness in the stilliest, sultriest day, contrasts
finely with the dark evergreens by which it is reli eved. Almost all of our northern Fauna have
their representatives here. Even upon the little
. 'hip Island, which can be crossed in any direct.ion in a dozen strides, and which appears to a
hasty view but a mass of twisted and gnarl ed
cedars, there arc at least seven distinct species
of trees. Those trees, however, which immediately overhang the Falls have an aspect peculiar
to themselves. They are bent, broken, twisted,
and contorted in every direction. They seem to
be starting back in horror from the abyss before
them, and to wind their long finger-like roots
around the rocks, in order to maintain their
hold.
One of these, an aged birch, growing upon
the riuge known as the "Hog's Back," affords
a resting place from which to gain one of the
finest views of the American Falls. Right
in front is the small Central Fall, and the footbridrre which leads to Luna Island, with its
tree~ dwarfed and stunted by the weight of
frozen spray which loads them in the w inter.
Beyond is the serrated line of the American Fall ;

HOU SE ~ SHOE

while the distance is filled up with the receding
lines of the banks of the river below.
A few paces-past groups of blithe tourists,
past compan ies of sombre Indian girl s in blue
blankets and high-crowned hats, w ith their gay
wares spread out at their feet-brings you to
the Biddle staircase, down which you wind to
the foot of the precipice.
The path to the left leads along the foot of the
overhanging cliff, up to the verge of the Horseshoe Fall, only a portion of whose circumference
is vis ible from any point on the American shore.
You are here close upon the fragments of rock
that fell from just in front of the tower, in February, 1852, the latest of those changes which
are slowly and almost imperceptibly altering the
form and position of the Falls. This fall of
rock was seen by the artist who has give11 us
so faithful a picture of its effects. He was ju st
recovering from an illness, and while sitting in
hi s room at the Clifton House, on the oppos ite
Canaclian shore, he was startled by a crash, almost like that of an earthquake. Tottering to
the window, he beheld the immense curtai n of
rock in front of the.tower precipitated from its
anc ient hold , and lying in huge masses upon the
ice below; while a few streams of water trickled
down the brown cliff, w11ere but a moment before notlllng had been seen but a surface of
dazzling ice. The water at this extremity of the
Fall descends in light feathery forms, contrasting finelywith the solid masses in which it seems
to plunge down the centre of the sweeping curve.
The tower is perched upon the very brink of the

FALL, FROM BELOW THE TOWER.
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ENTHANCE TO CAVE 0}' THE WINDS

precipice, so close that the next fall of rock must
carry it along with it.
The path to the right from the fo ot of the
staircase, leads to the entrance to the Cave of
the Winds, which lies behind the Central Fall.
Jt is hard to imagine how thi s cavern missed
being called the "Cave of .iEolus " by those classicists who have exhausted ancien t mythology
for appellations for our American scenery. But
it has escaped this infliction ; and the "Cave of
the Winds " it is, and will be. From the littl e
house close by the entrance, where th e requi site
changes of dress are mad e, you look down into
an abyss of cold gray mi st, driven ever and anon
like showers of hail into your face, as you grope
your way down th e rocky slope. H aste not.
pause not. H ere is the platform, half-seen, half-

felt amid the blinding spray. Shade of F ather
H ennepin , this is truly a "dismal roaring" of
wind and water. vVe are across-and stand
secm:e on the smooth shaly bottom of the cave.
Look up : what a magn ificent arch is formed by
the solid r ock on the one side, and the descending mass of water on the other. vVhich is the
solider and firmer you hardly know . Yet look
again-for it is sunset-and see what we shall
see nowh ere else on earth, th ree rainbows one
within another, not half-formed and incomplete,
as is the scheme of our daily life ; but filling up
th e complete circle, perfect and absolute.
Upon an isolated rock at the very brink of the
cataract stands a r ound tower. It is approached
by a long, narrow bridge, resting now upon
ledges of solid rock, and now upon loose boul-
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the deepest water,
which runs far over
toward the Canadian
shore. The line passes
through the lonely little isle in the centre
of the river, which has
never been trodden by
human foot.
Right
through the very centre of the Horseshoe
Fall, where the water
is greenest, cutting
the densest pillar of
spray-through the
inmost
convolution
of the whirlpoolthrough the calmest
part of the quiet reach
of water above the
Suspension Bridgethrough the maddest
rush of the rapids below-goes the boundary line-leaving to
Canada nothing of l\iagara except Table
Rock, which yearly
threatens to fall, a nd
the half of the great
Fall: wh..iletoAmerica
THE TOWER 1 FROllt TilE HEAD 01<~ THE BRIDGE.
it gives, together with
ders. From the balcony upon its summit, you full one half of the Horseshoe Fall, the varying
can lean far over the edge of the precipice, and beauties of the lesse r Cataracts, and the whole
there catch the freshness of the cloud of spray wealth of the lovely islandG which gem the
that rises evermore from the un see n foot of the Rapids.
great F all. Or you can climb down the low
The general form of the Fall is slowly changrock upon which the tower stands, and gather ing from age to age. \"/hen good Father Henshells and pebbles from within arm's length of nepin saw them, a century and three-quarters
the verge of the descent, so gentle, to all ap- ago, they presented little of that curved and inpcarance, is the current. But be not over-bold. dented outline which now forms their most
These waters, apparently so gentle, sweep down striking peculiarity. The 1' all on the western
with a force beyond your power to stem.
ot side extended in nearly a straight line from the
many months ago, a man fell from the bridge head of Goat Island to Table Rock, which terminto their smooth flow, and was in the twinkling inated in a blulT that turned a portion of the
of an eye swept to the brink of the descent. water from its direct course, forming another
Here he lodged against one of those rocks that cataract which fell to the east. A century later,
lie apparently tottering upon the brow, lookin g this projecting rock had disappeared, but the
over the fearful descent, with as little power to spot which it had occupied was distinctly traceretrace his course, as he would have had to re- able. From the character of the strata through
ascend the perpendicular Fall . A rope was which the water has slowly worn its way back
floated down to him, which he had just strength from the shores of Lake Ontario, we learn what
to fasten around his body, and he was drawn must have been the appearance of the Fall at
up from his perilous position.
any period of its history. Thus, it can never
It is usual to speak of the Horseshoe Fall as have overcome the descent of three hundred and
Canadian ; and our rather slow neighbors across fifty feet at Lewiston at a single leap, but
the river have been wont to plume themselves must have formed at least three cataracts sepaupon the po~session of the more magnificent rated by intervening rapids. " ' hen the Falls
part of Niagara; while Young America has been occupied the position of the ·whirlpool, three
heard to mutter between his teeth something miles below their present site, the descent was
about "annexation," on the ground that the eviilently greater than at any period before or
lesser nation has no fair claim to the possession since. But there never can have been a period
of the major part of the crowning wonder of the when their beauty equaled that which they preContinent. But the portion of Niagara belong- sent at the present age. The immense breadth
in g to Canada is hardly worth contending for. of the sheet of falling water, its graceful sweep
The boundary line between the two countries is of curves, and the picturesque islanils that stud
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the brink, belong solely to our present Niagara.
The Falls recede at present, we are told, at the
rate of something less than a foot in a year.
Geology is able ~o predict that when a recession
of a mile has taken place-some five or six thousand years hence-the height of the Fall will
be reduced by a score of feet. Another five
thousand years will subtract two score more of
feet. Ten thousand years more, when the Fall
shall have worn its way four miles farther back,
all that constitutes Niagara will have disappeared, and the whole descent will be accomplished
by a series of rapids like those near the Whirlpool.
It is strange how little of direct human interest is connected with Niagara. One would have
supposed that · it wou ld have been a sacred spot
with the Indians ; but, with the exception of a
few graves on the upper extremity of Goat Island, no special memorial of the aborigines exists here. In truth, the actual North American
Indian was a terribly unpicturesque and un -

heroic animal. The Falls have been known to
the white race for too short a time to gather
around them legendary associations. One or
two points are associated with the memory of a
young Englishman who, something like a score
of years ago, set up as the " Hermit of the
Falls." A picturesque little break in the Rapids
between Goat Island and one of the rocky islets
known as the " Three Sisters," has been named
from him the "Hermit's Cascade." It is a
lovely spot by the side of which one may lie
under the overarching trees, and while away
the noontide hour, lu lled into dreamy slumber
by the deep voice of the Cataract. This " Hermit" seems hardly worthy of being made the
hero of the Falls. Little is told of him except
that he was fond of music and of pacing by
night along the margin of the river; that he
was alike indisposed for human society and for
clean linen. It is said, indeed, that he was accustomed to record his musings in Latin, but
as no fragments of these were discoYercd after
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hi s death , we may set the story down as apocryphal. A deeper tragic interest is attach ed to
a tale, n ow some t hree years old , which w ill be
t old y ou as you stand by the margin of the
Lesser F all . A party of ~sit o r s stood here, in

B A:-iK BE LO W THE

gay discourse. Among them were a young
man. hi s atllanced bride, .and a laughing child .
The youn g man cau ght the child in his a rms.
say ing gayly, "Now I shall throw you over."
S he glided from his h old in affright, half real,
. half feigned, a nd
plun ged into t he
stream ; he sprang
after, but the current w as stronger
than his strength,
and swept them
both down the
smooth slope, an d
over the F all Their
bodies,
man gled
a nd bruised, were
recovered from th e
rocks below .
The pedestrian
can hardly find a
pleasanter summ er
day's ramble, th an
that alo ng the river
to Lewi;ton, descen ding on the
American stde, and
ret urning by t he
opposite ba nk For
a mile below the
F all s, where the
channel is narrowes t, the curre nt is
so smooth , that one
m ig ht fan cy he was
gazing down into
some quiet ta rn
embosomed in the
WHlllL POO L.
mountains, were it
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not that you catch the white margin of the
lower R apids just where the Suspension Bridge
stretches its slender line from the summits of
the oppos ing cliffs. In this quiet reach of water plies the little steamer, t he "Maid of the
Mist." After passing the ugly, bustling little
village growing up around the American extremity of the bridge, a path leads through quiet
fields and woods along the very verge of the
precipice. Here and there some tree growing
upon the brink forms a safe balustrade over
which you lean, and look down upon the green
water dashing furiously through its confined
channel far below.
The Whirlpool , three miles below the Falls,
is an adjunct worthy of iagara. The stream
makes a sharp bend just where the channel is
narrowest and the descent of the Rapids the
steepest. At the angle the current has scooped
out an immense basin, around whose whole circumference the wa~er circles before it can find
an outlet. All floating bodies that pass down
the river are drawn into the ·whirlpool, where
they are borne round and round for days, and
weeks sometimes, it is said, before they make
their escape. A practicable path winds down
the bank to the water's edge
The character of the banks gradually changes
as we descend toward the outlet of the river.
The hard limestone overlying the softer rock,
and forming the perpendicular portion of tbe
cliff, becomes thinner ; the sloping talus at the

foot grows higher, and the rocks are clothed
with a luxuriant forest growth.
A half mile below the Whirlpool is a deep
cleft in the precipitous bank, which is conn ected
with a wild Indian legend ascribin g terrible convulsions of nature, and even the approach of
the fatal white men, to an unauthorized violation of the privacy of a great demon who once
abode here This was the scene of a terrible
tragedy in the old Franch wars A convoy of
British soldiers fell into an ambush of Indians
at this point, and were all, with the exception
of two, slain outright or driven over the edge
of the chasm. The little rivulet which flows
over the brink, ran red with the blood of the
slaughtered, and thus gained the name, which
it still bears, of the " Bloody Run."
Close by the Devil's Hole the railroad now
in course of construction from Lewiston to the
Falls, gain s the level of the top of the bank.
From this point downward, it is excavated in
the face of the cliff, forming a steep grade to its
bottom An almost contmuous line of shanties
occupied by the laborers engaged m the excavatwn extends along the very verge of the preci-
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pice. It was curious.
as I passed along in the
early April days, to see
children whom we
should scarcely trust
out of the nurse's arms ,
sprawling upon the very
verge of the cliff. The
laborsrs are apparently
all Irish, and it is noteworthy to see how much
more intelligent is the
aspect of the younger
than of the older children. I thought I could
distinguish by their
mere physical appearance those who were
born under the freer
and happier auspices
which surround them
here.
At the foot of the
cliff tho Suspension
Bridge stretches like a
slender thread across
the stream, its supporting towers resting on a
ledge above the level of
the roadway. No line
of guards watches the
quiet frontiers of two
great nations . The sole
pol ice is a small boy at
the gate, and the only
passport demanded is
a shilling for toll. You
climb the smooth slope
to the summit, where
the shattered monument to the noble Brock
is the only memorial of
the day when the thricewon victory was at last
wrenched from the
hands of the Americans.
THE
A flock of sheep are cropping the tender herbage ; a coup le of lambs have found a shady
rcsting-place in the crumbling archway of the
monument. To the right the white vi llage of
Lewiston presents an aspect of bustling activity; while to the left, on the opposite Canadian
shore, Queenstown rests gray and sombre. At
your feet, just below the dilapidated memorial
of war, the bridge-symbol of union-binds the
two shores: may it never be a pathway for the
march of hostile armies !
There are two or three things in the way of excursion which must sooner or later be performed.
Some bright afternoon, when the west is all
a-glow, as you sit upon Table Rock, watching
the clouds of spray momently torn from the face
of the descending column, the guide with the
hollow voice, whose mission is to conduct visitors behind the great sheet, presents himself.
You commit yourself to his guidance, and don-
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ning the suit of yellow oil-skin follow him down
the spiral staircase, along the base of the precipice up to tho verge of the cataract. You
shudder, and hesitate to enter the blinding spray
along that winding path which seems in the
dimness like a slender line drawn upon the
face of the rock. The guide whispers a word
of encouragement, deftly insinuating how boldly
"the lady" trod its slippery length. You take
courage and advance. You can scarcely breathe,
much less see-but you feel that the torrent is
plunging from the immeasurable height above
into the unfathomable depth below. Somehow,
how you hardly know, you have passed through
the thick curtain of blinding spray, and arc
peering eagerly into the gray depth beyond.
You are on Termination Rock, and farther than'
this mortal foot may never penetrate within the
vail. Whichever way you turn, it is all cold
gray mist, shrouding the overhanging rock
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and the over-arching water above, and the profound depths below :-all mist, cold gray mist
above, below, around, except when you turn
your eyes back along the path by which you
entered , where you behold a strip of golden sky
between the grim rock and the edge of the descending flood . Drenched and dripping, spent
and exhausted, as a shipwrecked sailor flung by
th e surf upon some inhospitable shore, you follow your gu ide back along the misty path, and
emerge gladly enough into the clear outer air,
into the free sunshine, and beneath the bri ght
sky. You have been within the vail. As you
dofr the heavy oil-skin integuments, a printed
paper is put into your hand, certifying that you
"have been under the great sheet of water, the
distance of two hundred and forty feet from the
commencement of the Falls to the termin ation
of Table Rock," verified by the signature of the
proprietor of " Table R ock House." Your
guide looks on you complacently, as though he
would assure you th at the great end of life was
now attained, and you might take up your
" Nunc dtmillis."
Or you take your place upon the deck of the
"Maid of the Mist," hard by the Suspension
Bridge, and are steamed up to the foot of the
cataract. The little steamer answers but poorly
to her romantic name. She swings wearily
from her moorings, and goes panting and tugging up the current. Yet she manages to hold
her course, unless the wind blows too strong
down-stream, and slowly wins her way close up

Wl~TER

to the huge rocks upon which the waters of the
American F all are broken and shattered, into
the thickest of the spray. A sharp gust of wind
tears a sudden rent through the spray, dashing
it in arrowy sleet against your upturned face ;
but through the rent you catch a glimpse of th e
green crest of the Horseshoe Fall, sinking grandly into the ocean of ' 'apor below.
Or better still, on some calm moonlight night,
you invoke the aid of " Charley Jon es" or h is
brother "'Ras," the ferrymen, and glide up
along the foot of the American F all, keeping
just outside the dark line of shadow. There
is nothing on earth so weird and ghostlike as
the spectacle before you. The column of spray
r ises from the blankness below, like the spectre
of som e gigantic tree, and spreads solemnly up
into the clear air above.
The mere summer tourist sees, however, but
half of Niagara. In the winter the great rocks
at th e foot of the Fall are pil ed with an accumulation of frozen spray to the depth of half a
hundred feet. By creeping cautiously up the
slippery ascent, you may stand face to face with
the cataract, half-way up its height. Every
shrub on the margin is loaded with glittering
ice. The thick-branch ed evergreens are bowed
beneath its weight, and bend to the ground like
enormous plumes. The face of the cold gray
rock is cased in glittering ice, and ribbed with
pillars and pilasters, which fl ash back the refl ection of all gems, in the slant rays of the
sun.
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